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The town finances at the end of the year are in excellent shape and ended "in the black". The tax
rate has dropped to the second lowest rate in the State ofNew Hampshire. We have included in
this town report a list of tax rates from all incorporated municipalities for your review. The
town-wide reassessment and updating the town's assessing systems was completed. Given the
nature of the assessing process, it ended positively. We recognize the concerns of the waterfront,
view and commercial property owners with respect to their high assessed values. With the recent
boom in real estate values, there is not much we can do. Some feel that those types of properties
are unfairly targeted. The reality is, we are obligated to assess all properties at full market value.
All property assessments must be within 10% of full market value . The state property tax and
assessing standards from the Department of Revenue are requiring all towns to meet more
stringent assessing methods. It is unlikely that the state property tax will change over the next
few years. We spend considerable time in Concord lobbying on your behalf to rid the state of the
unfair state property tax. Under the new state assessing rules, all towns will have to reassess
every 5 years and be more accurate. Some assessments may change upon periodic review. For
example, if condominium sales indicate a drop in value after a review, we will adjust those
values accordingly. Towns will no longer be able to revisit their assessments every 1 to 20
years. Future assessments will be reviewed annually and modified every two to three years to
avoid "assessment shock" This includes decreases in values if the data supports such a
conclusion. All towns in New Hampshire face this reality. We will address this matter in more
detail in our next newsletter.
We have a busy town meeting with a number of warrant articles for your consideration. All but
one warrant articles are paid for by the use of the 2002 unreserved fund balance. We are retiring
some debt early in order to save tax dollars. We anticipate about the same tax rate next year
given this proposed budget. The major item on the warrant is to expand the fire station. This is
in keeping with the master plan and was put forth by the Selectmen. Over the last 1 years we
have done very little with that building. One reason for this expansion proposal is to give more
room for equipment and the ability to service it. However, the primary reason is to motivate the
retention of the volunteers. Why would a person volunteer when there is inadequate training
facilities? This recommendation is to ensure our volunteers will have adequate facilities to
volunteer their time. All safety services will be housed in this new addition. Police, fire, and
EMTs will work as a unit under a public safety model. All of our departments are cross-trained.
Full-time and part-time police are required to be engaged as part of their duties in either fire or
EMS. Highway department employees have always been involved with the fire department to
help with emergencies. An additional benefit to these changes is our ability to keep in line with
the requirements of mutual aid. There are many times that other towns give us assistance. We
need to be in a position to be able to reciprocate during their emergencies. All towns are more
efficient within the mutual aid framework.
The other area of infrastructure upgrades is in the budget line associated with the Incinerator
District owned by Hebron and Bridgewater. State and federal environmental services are
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requiring that we comply with current standards. That site was developed in 1 975 and needs an
upgrade. We added a dumpster area and a new building as the first phase of that change. The
new building will be used to house recyclables such as plastics, batteries, etc to sell in larger lots.
The dumpster area allows us to landfill ash and demolition material off-site. This year we will be
going through a major overhaul of the old building facility to give us additional space. We are
also doing the preliminary engineering work to cap the existing ash and demolition areas and
install monitoring wells. Next year we will bond sufficient monies to purchase a new advanced
incineration system and cap the landfill. All of the equipment will be housed inside the new
building along with the new technology to meet and exceed all of the clean air standards. We
believe the solution to waste management is to recycle as much as possible and practical; reduce
low-grade waste by oxidation; minimize off site land filling. There will be a series of newsletters
and meetings throughout the communities of Bridgewater and Hebron to discuss this issue. We
believe that with prudent financial management we can accomplish all of the above with no
severe impact on the tax rate.
This will be the final full year of payments for the Bridgewater-Hebron Village School. We
promised in 1999 not to exceed $1 .25 on the Village District tax rate to pay for that building.
The highest rate did not exceed that value. This year the rate will be about $.93 and next year we
will start to decline to a level fund of about $.30 for each town. Those funds will be used for
capital reserve in maintenance of our investment. We are one of very few Towns to build such a
building and pay it off in 5 years.
We believe the approach we took in building the school has saved us long-term dollars and
allowed us to control our destiny. Using similar management approaches we believe it's possible
to meet the challenges of solid waste management and other capital spendings without severely
impacting the tax rate.
There is an important zoning amendment for your consideration on the Ballot this year proposed
by the Planning Board. This will improve regulation of cell towers. Federal law bypasses local
regulations and this is a reasonable set of local controls allowed under the federal statutes.
Bottom Line: If you do not want a large tower abutting your property, you should vote in favor of
this proposal . We presently have two such towers in town and have been lucky that they have
been in remote areas. If you choose to not control cell tower placements, we will be at the whim
of cell developers. Both the Planning Board and Board of Selectmen recommend this article.
The Newfound School District has placed a warrant on their ballot for a bond for renovation,
repair and expansion of all the school buildings in the school district. Given the high school bond
is being retired next year; the physical condition of many of the buildings; the State 55%
financial aid, we recommend that you give this matter a favorable review. The economic impact
is fairly small.
We are planning a spring newsletter to give you greater detail with regards to town matters. With
the general state of the economy, we are in pretty good shape.
Bridgewater Board of Selectmen
TOWN OF BRIDGEWATER
TOWN WARRANT
STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
TO THE INHABITANTS OF THE TOWN OF BRIDGEWATER IN THE COUNTY OF GRAFTON
IN SAID STATE, QUALIFIED TO VOTE IN TOWN AFFAIRS:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in said Bridgewater on Tuesday, the Eleventh day
of March, 2003 next at twelve of the clock in the noon to act on the following subjects:
Polls to be opened from 12 Noon to 6:00 p.m.
1
.
To choose a Selectman for three (3) years and all other necessary town officials.
2. To see if the Town will vote the following: Are you in favor of the amendment to the town
zoning ordinance proposed by the Planning Board as follows: Delete Article V.F of the
present zoning ordinance and in its place adopt a comprehensive ordinance for the siting and
regulation of cell towers. (Ballot Vote) Recommended by the Planning Board and Selectmen
3. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $ 1 ,442,83 1 which represents
the operational budget. Said sum does not include warrant articles. (Majority vote required.)
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $550,000 for the purpose of
expanding and converting the fire station into a public safety building and equipping the
same, and to authorize the issuance of not more than $550,000 of note and bonds for not more
than 1 1 years in accordance with the provisions of the Municipal Finance Act (RSA: 33) and
to authorize the Selectmen to issue and negotiate such bonds and notes to determine the rate
of interest thereon. (2/3 ballot vote required.) Recommended by Selectmen
4. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $ 1 0,000 for the purpose of
sealing portions of Dick Brown Road and to authorize the Selectmen to transfer the sum of
$10,000 from the December 31st, 2002 fund balance for this purpose.
(Majority vote required) Recommended by the Selectmen.
6. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $8,000 for the purpose of
radio improvements and to authorize the Selectmen to transfer the sum of $8,000 from the
December 31st, 2002 fund balance for this purpose. (Majority vote required) Recommended
by the Selectmen.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $32,500 for the purpose of
a new public safety vehicle for the police division ($30,000) and protective vests ($2,500) and
to authorize the Selectmen to transfer the sum of $32,500 from the December 31st, 2002 fund
balance for this purpose. (Majority vote required) Recommended by the Selectmen.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $40,000 for the purpose of
purchasing two (2) new snow plows ($10,000) and a utility pickup ($30,000) for the
highway department and to authorize the Selectmen to transfer the sum of $40,000
from the December 3 1st, 2002 fund balance for this purpose. (Majority vote required)
Recommended by the Selectmen.
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To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of $15,000 for the purpose of
early payoff of two general obligation note payables (Fire truck and Mack highway truck) and
to authorize the Selectmen to transfer the sum of $15,000 from the December 31st, 2002 fund
balance for this purpose. (Majority vote required) Recommended by the Selectmen.
10. To transact any other business that may legally come before the meeting.




day of February in the year of our Lord two thousand













BUDGET FOR THE TOWN OF BRIDGEWATER, NH
Appropriations & Estimates of Revenue for the Ensuing Year Jan. 1, 2003 to
Approp.




Election, Town Clerk 22,000.00
Financial Administration 20,000.00
Revaluation of Property 1 8,000.00
Legal Expenses 5,000.00
Employee Benefits 40,000.00



























Other Debt Service: RBA


















































5,000.00 1,332.46 5,000 00
OTHER FINANCING SOURCES
Town Truck
Town Buildings - Capital
Article 4 Sealing
Article 5 Radio upgrades
Article 6 Public safety
Article 7 Highway










TOTAL REVENUES & CREDITS 355,800.00 418,072.96 894,000.00





















Payoff : June 2004
$1.25(1.52)
















Total Tax Rate 1991 =
$6.40
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Plodzik & Sanderson
Professional Association/Accountants & Auditors
193 North Main Street Concord • New Hampshire • 03301-5063 • 603-225-6996 • FAX-224-1380
INDEPENDENT A UDITOR 'S REPORT
To the Members of the Board of Selectmen
Town of Bridgewater
Bridgewater, New Hampshire
We have audited the accompanying general purpose financial statements of the Town of Bridgewater, New Hampshire
as of and for the year ended December 31, 2002 as listed in the table of contents. These general purpose financial
statements are the responsibility of the Town's management. Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these general
purpose financial statements based on our audit.
We conducted our audit in accordance with auditing standards generally accepted in the United States of America.
Those standards require that we plan and perform the audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the general
purpose financial statements are free of material misstatement. An audit includes examining, on a test basis, evidence
supporting the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. An audit also includes assessing the accounting
principles used and significant estimates made by management, as well as evaluating the overall financial statement
presentation. We believe that our audit provides a reasonable basis for our opinion.
The general purpose financial statements referred to above do not include the general fixed assets account group which
should be included in order to conform with accounting principles generally accepted in the United States of America.
As is the case with most municipal entities in the State of New Hampshire, the Town of Bridgewater has not maintained
historical cost records of its fixed assets. The amount that should be recorded in the general fixed assets account group
is not known.
In our opinion, except for the effect on the financial statements of the omission described in the preceding paragraph,
the general purpose financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, the financial position
of the Town of Bridgewater as of December 31, 2002, and the results of its operations and the cash flows of its
nonexpendable trust funds for the year then ended in conformity with accounting principles generally accepted in the
United States of America.
Our audit was made for the purpose of forming an opinion on the general purpose financial statements of the Town of
Bridgewater taken as a whole. The combining and individual fund financial statements listed as schedules in the table
of contents are presented for purposes of additional analysis and are not a required part of the general purpose financial
statements of the Town of Bridgewater. Such information has been subjected to the auditing procedures applied in the
audit of the general purpose financial statements and, in our opinion, is fairly presented in all material respects in
relation to the general purpose financial statements taken as a whole.
January 13, 2003
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TOWN OF BRJDGEWATER, NEWHAMPSHIRE
NOTES TO FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
DECEMBER 31, 2002
Long-term debt payable at December 31, 2002, is comprised of the following:
Principal
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Year to Date
Executive Office Expense
Board of Selectmen Salary 9,900.00
Selectmen - Office Expense 1,865.84
Selectmen - Postage 2,683.82
Secretarial Expenses 4,732.45
Selectmen - Copy & Print 4,383.67
Selectmen - Maint/Office 2,495.68
Selectmen - Phone 1,539.24
Selectmen - Other 3,939.14
Moderator & Town Meeting Expense 0.00
Other Executive Office 0.00
Total Executive Expense 31,539.84
Town Clerk, Election Exp.
Town Clerk Salary 1 1 ,857.59
Town Clerk Fees 0.00
Deputy Town Clerk Salary 3,650.00
Town Clerk - Phone 1,111.15
Town Clerk - Postage 212.00
Town Clerk - Copying 92.00
Town Clerk - Supplies (6,528.05)
Town Clerk Fees to State 246.15
Election Expenses 4,237.46
Voter Registration 0.00
Other Elec, Reg. & Stats 80.00
Total Town Clerk & Election 14,958.30
Financial Administration
Auditing Expenses 5,450.00
General Appraisal Expense 22,733 34
Tax Collector Salary 12,000.00
Deputy Tax Collector Salary 0.00
Tax Collector - Postage 868.66
Tax Collector - Office Expenses 4,395.05
Tax Collector - Telephone 1 ,344.67
Other Tax Collector Expenses 3,150.90
Treasurer Salary 2,400.00
Treasurer - Postage 1 ,069.50
Other Treasurer Expenses 1 3.50
Refund of Taxes 0.00
Tax/Planning/Safety Maps 421.51
Other Financial Adm. Expenses 0.00
External Revaluation Srvs 0.00
Internal Revaluation Srvs 1,520.50
Other Revaluation Expense 4,644.53
Total Financial Administration 60,012.16











Group Insurance - BC/BS
Group Insurance - Life
Group Insurance - Other
Social Security - FICA
















General Expenses - Building
Town Offices - Oil
Town Offices - Electric
Town Offices - Water
Town Offices - Repairs
Town Offices - Maintenance
Town Offices - Insurance
Town Offices - Other
Fire Department - Propane
Fire Department - Electric
Fire Department - Water
Fire Department - Repairs
Fire Department - Maintenance
Fire Department - Insurance








Town Hall - Electric
Town Hall - Repairs
Town Hall - Maintenance
Town Hall - Insurance
Town Hall - Other
River Rd. School - Oil
River Rd. School - Electric
River Rd. School - Water
River Rd School - Repairs
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River Rd. School - Insurance 420.00
River Rd. School - Other 0.00
Other Building Expenses 986.88







Police - Telephone 1 ,879.92
Police - Book & Periodicals 38.00
Dues 386.00





Vehicle Expense & Repair 3,440.87
Lease Purchse - Auto 0.00
Gasoline 1,826.37
Police Uniforms 1,860.16
Communication Expense 1,296 88
Radar Repairs 50.00




Other Police Expenses (1,247 01)
Total Police Division Expense 74,223.68
Safety Services
Fire Department








Fire Extinguisher Maintenance 109.00
Accessory Repairs 1 ,260.00
Small Engine - Repairs 0.00
Maintenance - Auto 0.00
Protective Equipment 20,127.70
Haz/Mat Materials & Exp 0.00
New Equipment 18,650 65
Gasoline 708.57
Fluids & Oils 0.00


























State of NH - Fees
Telephone Expenses



























Road Materials - Gravel
Road Materials - Culverts
Road Materials - Tar
Road Materials - Guard Rails
Road Signs & Markers
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Rental Equipment 132 50
Hwy Reconstruction - Gravel 12,658.25
Hwy Reconstruction - Tar 23,190.86
Hwy Reconst./Subs & Rent. 1 ,647.50
Other Reconstruction Exp. 635.72
Other Highway Expenses (46,783.36)
Total Highway Expense 201,741.63
General Expense - Insurance
Insurance - General Liability 6,732.00
Insurance - Public Bond 7,218.00
Insurance - Accident & Indemnity 0.00
Insurance - Floaters 0.00
Insurance - Workers Comp 9,493.00
Insurance - Other 6,287 00
Total Insurance Expense 29,730.00
Conservation Commission
Supplies - General 0.00
Supplies - Office 0.00
Postage 0.00




Other Professional Exp. 0.00
Printing & Copying 0.00
Maps 0.00
Manuals 0.00




Other Administrative Exp. 00
Purchase of Natural Resources 0.00
Other Acquisitions 0.00
Exp. for Promotion 0.00
Other Conservation Exp. 0.00
Total Conservation Expense 175.00
Planning & Zoning Expense
Planning and Develop Ctl. 00
Postage - Planning 4 42
Supplies - Planning 175.00
Clerical Expense - Planning 757.72
Legal Expense - Planning 806.14
Engineering Exp. - Planning 00
Printing/Copying- Planning 741 76
Advertising - Planning 602.80
Consulting Expense - Planning 0.00







Legal Expense - Zoning
Dues, Conference & Seminars
Other Zoning Expense
Total Planning & Zoning
Debt Service
Note Repayments - long
Gen. Debt Principal - long
Other Long Bonds & Notes
Interest on Notes - Long
Other Debt Interest
Int. Tax Anticipation




Cap. Outlay - Land & Improv.
Cap. Outlay - Equipment
Cap Outlay - Vehicles
Cap. Outlay - Machinery
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Town of Bridgewater
Town Salaries









































Liens Executed During Fiscal Year







Interest & Costs Collected (after lien execution)
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V# Vendor
A105 AT&T










B108 Bristol Community Center
B109 New England Barricade
B110 Bristol Auto Parts
B111 Blue Seal Feeds & Needs




B125 Bergeron Protective Cloth
B 1 26 Bristol House of Pizza
B131 Better Roads Magazine






C113 Circle Tri Cleaners
C 1 1 4 Plodzik-Sanderson
C 1 1 8 Central Paper Products
C122 Cohen Steel
C124 Mitzi Corneau
C 1 33 State Street Bank & Trust
C138 Chem-Dry
D95 W S Darley & Co





D116 D & N Family Security
E100 Salmon Press
F101 Fuller Ford Inc.
F 1 06 Ford Motor Credit 67-434
F107 The Fire Barn
F108 Fred Fuller Oil
F 1 1 3 The Flowersmiths
G101 Gilbert Inc
G102 GraingerWW . Inc
G104 Airgas East
Current
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Additional Vendors
Aardvark Fire Arms 632.77
Adamson Ind Corp 189.00
Adkins, Robert 404.73
Adkins, Richard 75.00
Allison, Joseph F. 140.00
Alltex 17.41
American Express 224.75
American Heritage Laminate 30.00
American Laminating 61.26
Ames 49.99
Anton Enterprise Inc. 178.50
Arch Wireless 365.28
Ashland Postmaster 272.00




Bridgewater Fire Dept. 395.00
Bridgewater Inn 127.44
Bristol Rite Aid 6.49
Bullseye 24.00
Bristol Laudromat 4.85
Camerota Truck Parts 1,450.00





Chase St. Market 323.65
Child Support Processing 1 ,51 2.00
Citibank 2,992.61
Citi Corp 75.00


















Feather Ledge Forestry 1,408.75
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Additional Vendors
NH Dept of Revenue
30 TOWN OF BRIDGEWATER
2002 Property Tax Rebates
Atwood, Donald Heirs of 1,366.00
Benz, Ronald 928.00
Binder, Richard 1,803.00







Crane, Emily Rev Trust 44.00
Curran, Judith Trustee 978.00
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2002 Property Tax Rebates


















Wilson, Jr. A.O. 577.00
Ziegenhals, Walter 164.00
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Bridgewater Police Department
2002 Report
Your police department was busy during 2002 responding to a total of458 calls for
service (which does not include motor vehicle warnings or summonses). These have been the
traditional style police calls for service as well as medical and fire calls. As has been the plan
over the past few years, the police department has been evolving slowly to become more public
safety oriented. We are at this time actively responding to all fire and medical aid calls that we
are able to. Due to the training we have received, we are able to take a more active role helping
out people in Bridgewater by working at fire scenes and giving patient care at medical calls. You
will see us more often "wearing different hats" and responding in either a fire truck or ambulance
when you call for someone to help. This role has helped the town to realize the best service
available from all of it's employees and wouldn't have been possible without the close
cooperation and efforts between all department heads. It has been a great experience working
with Fire Chief Denton and Road Agent Gilpatric to help further the Town on in these endeavors.
Officer Gickas and Officer Faran have been invaluable to your emergency services
departments. Officer Gickas is also a Lieutenant on the Fire Department and Officer Faran is also
a Captain with the Fire Department. Their dual roles with the Police, Fire and EMS Departments
are crucial to the public safety concept and my thanks goes out to them for their efforts.
Although the police department has been active and responding to your calls for service,
there are still times when the New Hampshire State Police may come into town to handle calls.
This has been much less frequent during 2002 due to our efforts to have an officer on-call and
available most of the time. We will continue to do our best to have a local officer available when
needed. Regardless, a local officer or state police officer is always available to respond to your
emergency calls 24 hours a day by dialing 911. All other police service calls should still be
called into our regular police telephone number of 744-6745.
We are still having trouble with vehicles traveling too fast on Whittemore Point, Dick
Brown Road and River Road. We will be targeting these specific areas with radar enforcement
during 2003 to try to bring down the speeds. I ask that you please use care in how you travel and
to report vehicles speeding or operating recklessly to us.
I would like to remind everyone, as Fire Chief Denton is, that marking your houses with
visible street numbers is very important. There have been a few times this year where emergency
services have been hampered by not being able to find the right house quickly. Even though you
may feel that everyone knows where you live, we may have new personnel that aren't familiar yet
with your name and location. So, please, mark your houses and/or driveways with street numbers
so we can find you easily!
I wish you all a healthy and safe 2003 and please, don't hesitate to talk to me or one of
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Bridgewater Fire-Rescue-EMS Department
The year 2002 ushered in the planned stage of delivering Emergency Medical
Service by our Department to the citizens and guests on our Town. Under the close
scrutiny of Captain George Faran and myself this expanded service has proceeded very
smoothly. Initially, it involved our medical service personnel responding to calls with
their own vehicles in concert with the responding ambulances. After we put our
ambulance in service mid-way through the year, they responded with this vehicle and it's
complement of medical supplies and equipment. During the course of the year they made
over 60 runs for all types of medically necessary calls. I have been very satisfied with,
and proud of, the individuals who have committed themselves to the establishment of this
new service. Their dedication shows in their willingness to spend time training, learning
and doing whatever is necessary to get this important job done. We should all appreciate
their willing spirit.
On the fire side of our Department, we spent the year responding to a normal
number of calls of various types. Due to the dryness of the summer, we participated in
several difficult, long term forest fires in neighboring Towns. We were fortunate to not
have any major forest fires in Bridgewater. I will take this opportunity to remind
everyone that "burn" barrels were outlawed by State statute on January 1
st
2003. No
resident property owner or tenant can legally burn any trash or other household refuse.
We are obligated to enforce this law and intend to do so.
We also ask for your support of the warrant article that seeks funding to add space
to the fire station. The building currently houses five fire apparatus, one ambulance and
all of our equipment. To say we are cramped is an understatement. This structure,
originally built in the 1960's has served well, but, the Department in it's current
configuration has outgrown the facility. We also believe it is essential to combine Police
quarters in this building since we work very closely together in our Public Safety format.
Anyone interested in seeing our current space concerns can contact any fireman or police
officer for a visit to the station. I believe you would be convinced of the need for this
new space.
Lastly, I would encourage everyone to properly identify their property by
attaching 91 1 numbering to their dwelling. This marking is essential to arriving
emergency service vehicles particularly since some are from neighboring Towns. Your
numbers should be visible from the road, large enough to be seen and colored so that they
can be distinguished from the background upon which they are mounted. If your
property is not visible from the road, a number should be displayed at the entrance to
your driveway. Remember, by cooperating in this manner you are helping us find you
should an emergency need arise. Thank you for your continued support.
Andrew S. Denton, Fire Chief
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Report of Forest Fire Warden and State Forest Ranger
Your local Forest Fire Warden, Fire Department, and the State of New Hampshire Division
of Forests and Lands cooperate and coordinate to reduce the risk of wildland fires in New
Hampshire. To help us assist you, contact your local Forest Fire Warden or Fire Department
to find out if a permit is required before doing ALL outside burning. Fire permits are
mandatory for all outside burning unless the ground where the burning is to be done (and
surrounding areas) is completely covered with snow. Violations of RSA 227-L:17, the fire
permit law and the other burning laws of the State of New Hampshire are misdemeanors
punishable by fines up to $2,000 and/or a year in jail, plus suppression cost.
A new law effective January 1, 2003 prohibits residential trash burning (RSA 125-N).
Contact New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services at (800) 498-6868 or
www.des.state.nh.us for more information
Help us to protect you and our forest resources. Most New Hampshire wildfires are human
caused. Homeowners can help protect their homes by maintaining adequate green space
around the house and make sure that the house number is correct and visible. Contact your
fire department or the New Hampshire Division of Forests and Lands at www.nhdfl.org or
271-2217 for wildland fire safety information.
ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT WILDLAND FIRES
2002 FIRE STATISTICS
(All fires Reported thru November 10, 2002)
TOTALS BY COUNTY CAUSES OF FIRES REPORTED
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TAPPLY-THOMPSON COMMUNITY CENTER
2002 REPORT TO THE TOWN OF BRJDGEWATER
The Staff of the TTCC wishes everyone a Happy & Healthy New Year.
2002 was an exciting year at the TTCC. The steeple on the building was
refurbished with funds from the Bristol Federated Church. We no longer have
water leaking into the building from the steeple and it looks beautiful.
The Center was pleased to have two student interns from Plymouth State College
with us during the year. They did a great job working with us in our After School
Open House Program and introduced some new activities as well.
Many new programs were added during the year. We started a Field Hockey
Program for boys & girls; added a Pick-Up Basketball Program at the BHVS
during the summer months and expanded the size of our Summer Programs.
We want to thank the Newfound Area School District for their continued support
of the TTCC and its programs. We hold many of our programs and practices at the
local schools to accommodate our growing numbers. During basketball season you
will find our program in the Bristol Elementary School, Newfound Memorial
Middle School and at the Bridgewater Hebron Village School. We are grateful for
their appreciation of the importance of Recreation in the Newfound Area.
The Center still offers many adult programs as well such as Volleyball, Basketball,
Karate, Aerobics, Dance classes, Badminton, Scrapbooking, and Senior Lunches. If
there is a program you would like to see offered please contact the office at 744-2713
and we will see what we can do. If you would like to teach a class or skill let us
know.
Sadly, the Community Center lost its Assistant Director, Chris Pike. Chris has
taken a job closer to his home in Weare as a teacher for a High School Alternative
Education Program. We wish him well and thank him for his years with the Center.
He will be greatly missed.
In closing, the TTCC wishes to thank the many Bridgewater volunteers that have
donated their time and energies by working in our sports leagues, helping with our
Haunted Hayride, Santa's Village (we had over 1,000 visitors this year) and our





Leslie Dion, Director of Recreation
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GRAFTON COUNTY SENIOR CITIZENS COUNCIL, INC.
ANNUAL REPORT 2002
Grafton County Senior Citizens Council, Inc. is a private nonprofit organization that
provides programs and services to support the health and well being of our older
citizens. The Council's programs enable elderly individuals to remain independent in
their own homes and communities for as long as possible.
The Council operates eight senior centers in Plymouth, Littleton, Canaan, Lebanon,
Bristol, Orford, Haverhill and Lincoln and also sponsors the Retired and Senior
Volunteer Program of the Upper Valley and White Mountains (RSVP). through the
centers and RSVP, older adults and their families take part in a range of community-
based long-term services including home delivered meals, congregate dining
programs, transportation, adult day care, chore/home repair services, recreational and
educational programs, and volunteer opportunities.
During 2002, 58 older residents of Bridgewater were served by one or more of the
Council's programs offered through the Plymouth Regional Senior Center or Bristol
Area Senior Services:
• Older adults from Bridgewater enjoyed 453 balanced meals in the
company of friends in the senior dining room.
• They received 1,233 hot, nourishing meals delivered to their homes by
caring volunteers.
• They received assistance with problems, crises or issues of long-term care
through 286 visits by a trained social worker.
• Bridgewater residents were transported to health care and other
community resources on 95 occasions.
• Bridgewater's citizens also volunteered to put their talents and skills to
work for a better community through 96 hours of volunteer service. The
cost to provide Council services for Bridgewater residents in 2002 was
$15,961.00.
Such services can be critical to elderly individuals who want to remain in their own
homes and out of institutional care in spite of chronic health problems and increasing
physical frailty, saving tax dollars which would otherwise be expended for nursing
home care. They also contribute to a higher quality of life for our older friends and
neighbors. As our population grows older, supportive services such as those offered
by the Council become even more critical.
Grafton County Senior Citizens Council very much appreciates Bridgewater's
support for our programs that enhance the independence and dignity of older citizens
and enable them to meet the challenges of aging in the security and comfort of their
own communities and homes.
Carol W. Dustin, Executive Director
A United Wav Agency providing services to older adults in Grafton Countv
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BRIDGEWATER PUBLIC LIBRARY















For the Library Trustees,
Marilyn Raymond, Librarian
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LIBRARY TREASURER'S REPORT
Balance December 31, 2001
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TO REPORT A FIRE 91
1
MEDICAL AMBULANCE DISPATCH 91
POLICE DEPARTMENT 91
Police - Business & Non-emergencies 744-6745
Fire Department - Business 744-6047
Highway Department 744-6039
New Hampshire State Police 1-800-525-5555
Poison Information Center 1-800-562-8236
Town Hall, Route 3A 744-5055
Business Hours:
Tuesday: 1 p.m.-4 p.m.
Thursday: 9 a.m.-12 Noon
Except holidays & vacations
Selectmen's Office 744-5055
Selectmen's Meeting - Town Hall, Route 3A
Every Thursday evening except holidays, 8 p.m.-10 p.m.
Town Clerk's Office 968-791
1
1062 River Road School House
Every Tuesday & Wednesday evening, 6 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
3rd Saturday of month, 8:30 a.m.-10 a.m.
Except holidays & vacations
Tax Collector - call Kathy Vestal 744-9670
Reasonable hours except holidays & vacations
Planning Board - call Mike Capsalis 744-5055
Meets 3rd Tuesday of month, 7:30 p.m.
Board of Adjustment - Call Selectmen 744-5055
Meets on request
Building? Adding on?
File an application with building inspector 744-5055
FireWarden - Lawrence Gilpatric 744-8681
